
Uniq Creations Client Disclaimer and Consent Agreement 

 

 
I, ________________________________understand and acknowledge that I am participating in 

yoga classes, health programs, workshops and other wellness, exercise and healing arts activities 

offered by Virginia Masse of Uniq Creations. 

 
I understand that some of the activities that I will be participating in may involve risk to me and 

that the causes of these injuries may include, my own negligence or deliberate wrong doing of 

other participants involved or associated within Uniq Creations treatments/sessions/classes. 

I hereby freely accept any and all risks however caused, whether the risk results in personal 

injury, property damage or some other harm to me. 

 

As a condition, of Virginia Masse allowing me to participate in any and all events operated by 

Uniq Creations, I agree to waive all claims, that I have or may have in the future against Uniq 

Creations and or Virginia Masse for any injury, property damage, financial loss, or any loss that 

may result directly or indirectly from my participation in any event operated by both parties 

mentioned above. No matter how this loss is caused, including negligence on the part of Uniq 

Creations and or Virginia Masse. 

 

I understand that I am ultimately responsible for my health and my ability to perform these 

activities. It is solely my decision to stop at any point prior to pain, knowing the concerns of my 

personal body. 

 

I understand that Uniq Creations and or Virginia Masse, from time to time may photograph or 

video classes or events occurring at its studio space and place such photographs and videos on its 

Website. I hereby consent to the use of my image that may appear in any such photograph or 

video. 

I acknowledge that I have carefully read this release and waiver of liability and fully understand 

its content. I voluntarily and knowingly agree to the terms and conditions stated herein. I am 

aware that by signing this release, I am giving up substantial rights, including my right to sue and 

certain legal rights my heirs, next of kin, executors, executrix, administrators and assigns may 

have against any Released Party. 

 

________________________________________________________ Signature of Participant 

 

________________________________________________________ Name (please print) 

 

________________________________________________________ Date 

 

If participant is under 18: As legal guardian of_______________________________________ 

I consent to the above Waiver of Release and Assumption of Liability 

 

______________________________________________________ Signature of parent/guardian 

 


